» Medical certificate of cause of death
(HP4720)
» Medical Certificate of Causes of Fetal and
Neonatal Death (HP4721)
» Not a ‘death certificate’ but verifying the cause of death
» For non coroner cases only
» Life extinct is verifying the person is dead
˃ Nurses
˃ Paramedics can do this
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» Criteria for referral to the Coroner.
» any "unnatural" death as result of an accident ("unnatural or violent") or
suicide
» Death by accident, 24 hours post surgery, medical misadventure, suspicious
circumstances/foul play
» maternal death during pregnancy or childbirth
» unexpected death attributable to a medical procedure or while affected by an
anaesthetic
» the death of any person while in official custody
» death where no death certificate can be provided

» National Coroner: 0800 266 800
˃ can provide advice on unexpected death
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• Best to be completed by
someone who is the
usual provider.
• If you have seen the
patient in life and can
write a cause of death,
there is no legal
requirement to view the
dead body if for burial
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» Death when the family wish to remove the body
without the services of a registered undertaker. The
HP4720 is required before the body is released to
family.
» Cultural imperatives- relatively rarely there is a
cultural need for same day burial/cremation.
» The family engage an undertaker from out of town
or inconvenient location for the GP to attend later.
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»

list a series of events leading to a final diagnosis that can be listed for statistical purposes

»

Aged Care: death is often by decline with multiple pathologies or terminal frailty (tricky!)
˃
˃
˃
˃
˃
˃
˃

Debility of Old Age
Often patients have had an event in the last couple of months-fall, #, Infection etc leading to the decline and death. These can
be listed in part 2
don’t put falls or fractures in part 1 as it will trigger questions about accidents in older persons and if coroner should be
involved
discussion with coroner on 0800 number so you can say on cremation form they were consulted and Post Mortem not
required.
Most patients declining stop eating, drinking and moving about and succumb to respiratory failure through congestion or
hypostatic pneumonia
Avoid putting things like Hypostatic pneumonia, starvation, dehydration- all can be interpreted by families as treatable
conditions lead to distress.
Part 1 causes are a bit vague it will help if you put an assortment of the underlying issues in part 2. CVD, IHD, AF with heart
failure, recent sepsis etc can all help spell out the frail and declining nature of patients premorbid state ding to questions as to
why they weren’t actively treated

»
»
»

good bottom line though the referees do like a type of dementia(mixed vasc/alz)
CVA/MI then that, followed by cerebrovascular disease / Ischaemic heart disease
For cancers, carcinomatosis/or maligant followed by type of cancer

»

The statement of how you came to conclusions may include nurses or other GP/NPs who
made records but will be much better accepted if you list a Hospital specialist who would
support the diagnosis.
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» The mode and duration of death
˃ syncope of 5 mins duration and never been challenged

» The statement of how you came to conclusions:
˃ may include nurses or other GP/NPs who made records
˃ will be much better accepted if you list a Hospital specialist who
would support the diagnosis.

» List any specialists or operations WITH the
name of specialist/surgeon in PMS
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» The “Shipmen Effect”
» The Medical Referee
A doctor appointed by each Crematorium Authority,
approved by the Director General of Health.
» Main role is to check the Death & Cremation certificates for
compliance with the appropriate Acts and Regulations and, if
everything is in order, signs an authorization certificate
(“Permission to Cremate”).
» Does not have access to the patient’s medical records but is
authorized to make appropriate enquiries.
» Can ask for a formal declaration of identity of the deceased.
» Has full authority to refuse to authorize a cremation if there
is any doubt.
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» Health and safety hazard for cremation workers
» Need to examine body to ensure no devices
» Usually removed by undertaker – but this must be indicated
so they can write their own form for medical referee
» Old crem form dosen’t have the option for ‘to be removed”
you need to write this in
» Stainless joints etc are ok but anything with battery a no no
» including big red flags in patient notes before death is
helpful
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No more repetitive forms - Death Documents replaces three forms (Medical
Certificate of Cause of Death, Cremation Certificate, and Certificate for
Pacemakers and other Biomedical Aids) - with one simple online form
You can be sure information is accurate and complete with smart form
validation
Save partially completed Death Documents for subsequent completion, and
view those you've already completed
Once complete and submitted, Death Documents will automatically share the
information with the Ministry of Health for real time data sharing and notification
to the health sector
Printed forms are clear and easy to use for funeral directors and medical
referees
Access relevant guidance and clinical help throughout the form and on our help
page
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» Use a patient's NHI number to prepopulate their details
directly into their Death Documents
» Look up a medical facility to have address details
prepopulate
» NHI will automatically update with a patient's date of death
» Health practitioners will be authenticated with their HPI,
prepopulating their profile and ensuring they have a valid
and up to date practising certificate
» Launch Death Documents directly from your PMS (Patient
Management System)
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» Send and receive notifications and progress updates via
email
» Funeral directors can request permission to cremate a body
from a medical referee with the click of a button, and be
notified when permission is granted
» Medical referees can grant permission to cremate, or to
confirm any details with the Health Practitioner that
completed the original documents
» Health Practitioners make amendments to documents
quickly and easily, and send them back to the medical
referee
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